WHO and Religions for Peace Global Conference

Strengthening national responses to health emergencies: WHO, Religious Leaders, Faith-based Organizations, Faith Communities and National Governments

Join faith leaders, international organisations, health professionals, academics, government representatives, and communities from around the world to discuss innovative responses and good practice examples for the current and future health emergencies.

1. Spiritual care during times of crisis
   - Chaplaincy: Critical and changing roles in COVID-19
   - Palliative care during COVID-19
   20 October 1000-1230 CEST

2. Collaboration in health emergencies: WHO, faith partners and national governments
   - WHO Strategy for Engaging Religious Leaders, Faith-Based Organizations and Faith Communities in Health Emergencies & Kenya case study
   - Zimbabwe case study
   - Philippines & Nigeria case studies
   3 November 1000-1130 CET

3. Communication and advocacy for vaccine equity, access, and uptake
   24 November 1400-1500 CET

4. Trust and health histories
   Date to be confirmed

REGISTER HERE